Monaghan Meet Up

After such a difficult year It’s time to plan ahead! Let’s head to Co. Monaghan for a family get together
where all generations can come together and make up for all those missed Birthdays and Celebrations.
The perfect choice for your 2 day trip away is the 4* Nuremore Hotel & Country Club, located ideally
only one hour from Dublin and Belfast. Arrive by luxury coach, this can be arranged to transport you
from any location nationwide by our sister company, Cronins Coaches. Sit back, relax and enjoy the
onboard wifi. Once you have checked in to your luxury bedroom take time to explore and enjoy all
that the Nuremore Hotel has to offer.
Don’t forget the Golf Clubs- The 18-Hole Championship Golf Course at the Nuremore Hotel & Country
Golf Club has been described as one of the most picturesque parkland golf courses in Ireland. This
superb, 71 par course makes superb use of surrounding lakes and landscape to be enjoyed at any time
of the year and whether you're a beginner or an experienced golfer a round of golf on the Nuremore
course is bound to frustrate and delight in equal measure!
Pamper Time-De-stress and relax in the Treatment rooms at Nuremore where they offer a wide range
of facial, body and beauty treatments. View the Treatment Room Brochure for details on their new
signature facials and full range of beauty and pamper treatments.
Swim & Serve-pay a visit to the Vida Leisure Club with their 18-metre swimming pool, fully equipped
gym with Steam Room and Sauna. For those with any energy left there are 2 onsite tennis courts!!
After all that activity time to catch up and enjoy a leisurely dinner in the informal Ivy Bar.

Explore Monaghan
After Breakfast, time to explore all that Monaghan has to offer. The coach can drop and pick up from
all locations, allowing for all different interests to be catered for.
First Stop for all Poetry Lovers-The Patrick Kavanagh Centre preserves, interprets, and celebrates the
life and works of Patrick Kavanagh and the surrounding environment through collections, exhibitions,
research and events that embrace the area’s evolution and spirit.
https://www.patrickkavanaghcentre.com/

For the more adventurous next stop is Irish Country Quads Irish Country Quads is an adventurous
activity centre set between counties Monaghan, Louth & Armagh; Ireland. Take a tour on our
purpose-built Quad Bike course that caters for bikers of all experience through all weather
conditions. Quad Biking is an exciting and adventurous sport where everyone will have an incredible
time
https://irishcountryquads.com

For a gentler activity visit the Busy Bee Ceramic Centre. When you visit our pottery studio you get to
become a potter and learn something brand new. It’s a great way to spend a day with family and
friends. They make all the pottery ourselves including the pottery you are painting which makes it a
truly Irish product.
https://www.busybeeceramics.ie/

.

After a busy day time to head back to the hotel and get ready for a Family Dinner to celebrate all those
missed occasions. Enjoy the plush surroundings of a private dining room and enjoy a meal where the
chefs use the freshest ingredients from our own vegetable and herb garden to create dishes which
bring together the best of Classic European and Contemporary Irish cuisine. The New Award-Winning
Wine List has something for every palette, including vintage wines from well-established names and
little-known gems from exciting and new vineyards.
https://www.nuremore.com/restaurant-nuremore.html

Time to Say Goodbye
After Breakfast for a final get together lets head for Rossmore Forest Park where all generations can
enjoy walks for all levels.
Castle trail: takes the walker through the more historical area of the park. Some of the manmade
features that you will meet include the ruins of Rossmore Castle, the walled garden, Fish hatchery and
reservoir. A further attraction on this walk is an avenue of yew trees which runs for approximately 500
meters.
Lakes Trail: As the name suggests this trail takes the walker to various lakes and water courses in the
park.
Nature trail: follows a tarmacadam track through the wood which is adjacent to the car park. There
are various marked stops along the way for added interest. There is also a tarmacadam path leading
to a picnic area and a viewing point overlooking Barnhill Lake. This trail is suitable for wheel chair
users.
https://www.coillte.ie/site/rossmore-forest-park/

Select Hotels can tailor make a trip to suit your family unique needs and requirements in any one of
29 Select Hotels nationwide.

Contact Select Hotels of Ireland on
021-4391998 or email reservations@selecthotels.ie

